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ABERCORN

AFRICA

NORTH-RHODESIA

TO THE POSTMAN AT DEAR SIR.

WILL YOU PLEASE

GIVE THIS LETTER

TO THE MOST NICE

AND ALERT"' GIRL

YOU CAN FIND IN

ABERCORN (THAT KNOWS
ENGLISH)

MANY THANKS

I KHI

RAINFALL FIGURES

1M2/&:! ~/84

Station Dee. Jan. y.... Dee. Jon. y....
I.R.Le.S 5.88 11.16 28.54 10.81 6.70 .....
Post 0fflC\fi 5." 12.20 28.76 12.96 5.94 31.51

Jsany. 9.15 ''''7 28.37 10'" 10.18 28012

AIrpOrt IUS 10.12 ...n 11.52 7." 31.01

Mr. Morony 1".75 ,.... 8.00 .....

WANTED

The difficulty is that the "postmaster", alarmed, perhaps at •
responsibility not covered by Post Office Regulations, has given
us lhe task of nnding-not a "nice alert girl" but-the MOST nice
and alert girl and although the editorial staff has ample experie
nce of such girls. both ancient and modem. this is the most
difficult task man can be asked to undertake; for even on the

rare occasions when he succeeds. he cannot tell how it was done,
However, the attempt must be made.
Any 'nice, alert girl." therefore. who knows English and would

like to have a letter from Sweden should call at this office at
any time in working hours during the next two weeks, bring
ing with her a copy of this issue of ;ABERCORNUCOPlA.

This is to make sure that she knows exactly what is expected
from her. If she cannot bring one she can buy one at the Offic:e
for 4d.

She should be prepared to have a little chat with the editorial
starr who will award points (up to a maximum of 10 each) for
"niceness". "alertness' and English conversation. She will be
asked to leave her address and the girl getting the most poiDts
out of 30 can then claim the letter.

The winner will also be given a certificate stating that,. in
1he opinion of the judges (whatever that may be worth!) she is
the "most nice and most olert" of the applicants interviewed It
the request of the Swedish pen-pal.

Bring with you (or buy when you come) a copy of this issue
If you forget you may lose 5 points for alertness.
N.B. Beauty. glamour. make-up. jeweUery or smart clothes are
not necessary.
N.B.B. The word "girl". for the purposes of this search. means
"young, unmarried woman".

A "NICE ALERT GIRL THAT KNOWS ENGLISH"
An air mail letter from Sweden is waiting for her at 'I1re Lake'

Press Ltd. Office. The letter is addressed like this:-

SHOPS

FEBRUARY 10. 1964

One could lhus have an early
lunch In Abercorn and be in
London lor breakfast.

The new schedule also gives
a greatly improved service out·
ward from London. Passengers
from U.K. can take the B.U.A.
Britannia which arrives at Ndola
on Thursdays and. with only one
night in Ndola. catch Friday.
morning's service to Abercom.

The introduction of new
VC 10 planes by B.U.A. much
later in the year may affect these
schedules but the service out
lined above will be in operation
for some time.

C. B. C.

Kenyatta and will attend tne
meeting of African foreign
ministers to be held at Dar es
Salaam next Thursday.

In the area formerly known as
Ruanda-Urundi the Watussi pas
toralists fanned a dominant 10
per cent of a population as high
3:> J;O to the square mile. The
Wllhutu were rated at 60 per
cent. On the grant of independe
once the Wahutu. for generations
in loose ~ubjeclion to the Watu
ssi (as were Zanzibar Africans
to the Arabs) became rulers of
tnelr pc'N ion of the temtory. It
\\.is -:rranged that the United

.J..:.t~n'i ~hould replace Belgian
troops )t th~ former Belgian mi
,. ; ry b&se but the!'e ore no re
porlS of any geuon being laken
, the prese.."lt <:ituation.

Ot.l"d'1f" the latter part of the
period, three United Nations he
licopters evacuated 106 U.S.
'Tli.ss.tJ,,~ne!> from the Western

ng(} where lar~c bflnds of arm·
t:C : ·~_'hs are terrorising the
11')Umt') s.:d~ ant! have burned at
1"&5t 15 villages. Bodies piled in
ho--i1PS have been reported by the
t:. rrr.rn.

ABERCOR UCOPIA
A VILLAGE REVIEW

REGISTEREO AT THENO. 12

London In ....ell under 24 hours
is the prospeCt for Abercorn 8lr
travellers when new CA.A.
schedules come into force from
April 1st-

The Wednesday nights will
remain 3..!> at present. bUl the
plane which now arrives Thurs'
day afternoon will then rea(;h
Abercorn Friday morning. leav·
ing again before noon.

This Service will Connect at
Ndola with the British United
Airways Britannia, with only
half-an-hour's wait. which is

due at Gatwick Airport. London,
at 6.40 a·m· next morning.

RUANDA MASSACRE
RUMOURS OF THOUSANDS KILLED CONFIRMED

LONDON FOR
BREAKFAST

The reported massacre of be·
tween 20.000 and 30.000 Waw
ssi memo women and children at
the rate of 1.000 3 d~y-alt.hough

rumoured here for the last two
or three weeks-is only now at
tracting world &nention. Those
In touch with lake shore points
have heard of bodies floating
down the rivers and into Lake
Tanganyika.

The B. B. C. broadcast the
above figures, mentIoning the
matler for the first lime. on
February 3. Next day Bertrand
Russell. the 9O-years-old B:-itish
philosopher. l1eS(.r1bet! ll.is act·
ion by Wahutu tribesmen Q:.

• genocidE" comp.a!'... t-Il? \l',' h
Hitler's aC:1 ., agall'l':::' lh' 1 w
and asked the Emikror of Lthlo
pia and Dr Kaunda [0 inler\-ene,

The Pome Mhl. '?- cf Buro~rli

who estimates the deaths at
between ,000 and 15.000, has
aecused tht. gt)\·emm~f.1 ,- f
Ruanda of (;ondur1iOl:; ... ')f\ ;

of extermination of the ('J:'loO _l
ion He has lod;;ed a complaint
\\o;th th.. Securitv roo".;,; has
seen Dr Nyerer .,1nd \otr

www.abercornucopia.com
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CORNELIUS
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Presents with apolo&ies. about a hundr~th 0 r what pa.!sed fleetingly throueh his bead duriDI
the thirty remarkable days Just past. Even Kariba, he says, opens Its nood.gateat this timeory.,..

I THE DESTROYERS II "DEAR KENNETH"
The official "line" on the

East African anny mutinies is
that men with grievances in Ta
nganyika took action which was
morally justifiable but militarily
disgraceful and that men in the
other two territories ~Ot wind
of it and followed their example.
The grievances-European offic·
ers and low pay-have been
rem€'died everywhere. It all
had nothing to do with Zanlj·
bar which was a perf~t1y oro
mary 's.nti---coloOialist" rc\oolt,
and ·'there is no evidence" that
either Russia or Chllla had
anYthing to do WIth the whole
affair.

Pish !
Informed or':nivn 10 r ol.d 'n

IS slightly dlfft:r£::'ll IL, ;00
disc-our..(S an~' s.Jggt::>tioJll ,:
Communi:"t atlt:mpts at :o.lt{e-v.'er
coups. Its libtro.ll "'mE ....0_1·
agree lha~ lhL' sold,er<: r.:sJ .,.Jr: ~

justification. I.s lory 'A'.1::; <1~

repreSt:t'}l(.-d b7 roe ;')uroda)
Telegraph. see!> Wl alldl! d) <i

concerted oper.ltlvn dt;!>lgnt:d
to get rid of tnuned. ex~rHm.. 
ed Bntlsh officers i>nd 'Cl) ..
In African milltaf} ~!1.;t!< a..ld ,
place them ..... ith l.•ll-tramco,
mexperienced Afnc4ns 1 h"
intentio:J would be to weak( n
as many units as possihle' so as
to faCilitate any more senouf,
Communist action at a Jater
dale. Such umts. rendered
immediately almost valueless,
must be enfeebled for many
months-if not for years-what.

Lakeview
Hotel

Phone 825 P.O. Box t3

FWlyUeensed

Lunches - 10/6

DInners - 12/6

Sped_I Dbmers aod

lull('beoos by ar'anaement

PARTIES
WEDDINGS

SUNDOWNERS

ever the quality of the new
men in command. Zanzibar, of
course, where a complete coup
was achieved, is an invaluable
base.

Quite possibly no grand plan
for the area exists; but the pro
gressive degeneration from ord
er to chaos has been greatly
advanced and in that sense the
operation was a great tactical
success-whether Russian or Chin
ese Or just general low-level
·~panner-':.!l the-works" Commu

nism.

TIle chances, too. uf East
African ft.'<1eration have been
\ as'!y jf'ngthenec1. Who is so
ll;\h~ 01 .. '0 suppose that it is just
..nlunLlil.' ",s bungling or ineH
,£Icncr trl.L. h:c:; caused the
t:01141~s:,; A l'\~"Y dntlsh attempt
!v fctlo::rate small otherwise
li...ll"~lar.lt- tcrriwrh~s? Every
fiort so far has laih·d whether

i:. J t" •...s. Indlt.'s. South-east
A!):a ur CU'lLraI Africa_ Even
I.udla \t~ partItioned and
Cvprus faces a similar fatc.
Every aULmpl at order is attack
d .nd Je..;troyed.

1h.s ::. tI ... hard. cruel. inesc
a~lole wlJrld of th.- biologist. In
that world moln's !(Iy,cr faculties
grd:d. t-n\'y, o;avagcry, lust for
power-have a1wuys bet'n ilt the
disposal of the destroyer, In our
ume these forct:s hav(: been
generally undtr control in the
lower levels, even if they have
broken out in gemeral war twice
in the last fifty years. Now, with
general war regarded us "un
thinkable" the way is dear for
the destroyers to operate safely
in the lower levels; not only safely
bUl only too often with the
support of decent, humanitadan
people who have removed that
support from the forces of law
and order and bestowed it on the
disintegrators, in the firm belief
that they are acting in accordance
with moral principle.

"Give us the tools," said
Churchill. "and we wlll
finish the job".
"Give us the fools", say the
Communists. "and we will
conquer the world."
One cannot but recall

Thomas Carlyle's iibe when.
asked (in about 1860) what
was the population of England,
h e replied. "Thirty million.
mostly fools," There is seven
times this population in Africa.

A book containing the text of
petitions made to the United
Nations has been presented to
Dr. Kaunda by Mr. George Ivan
Smith, now stationed here as
personal representative of the
Secretary-General, U Thant, on
the occasion of his appointment
as Northenn Rhodesia's first
Prime Minister.

The occasion is a very inter
esting example of the blurred
sense of protocol that now hangs
like a fog over international
relationships and is, presum
ably, designed tc corrode the
sharp edges of national sovere
ignty.

In the official account of the
event it is not stated whether
this is a personal present from
Mr. Smith to Dr. Kaunda or
whether it is an official tribute
from UNO itself: but it contains,
in addition to the petitions,
letters from Mr. Ivan Smith,
U Thant. Dr. Ralph Bunche and
Mr. Geoffrey K. J. Amachree
(of the Department of Trustee
ship and Information) quoted in
thar order.

Nor is it stated what petitions
are included in the volume.

The conditioCls under which
the United Nations consent to
receive a petition have always
been a mystery to the man in
the street. He has read in his
newspapers extracts from many
petitions - especially, perhaps.
those concerning Angola and
South West Africa-which are
the most extraordinary nonsflllse
conceivable. Invading forces are
described as high-minded dom
estic resistors of lyranny. A few
score or a few hundred malcon
tents have been swollen into
millions of beaten a.nd starved
slaves. The occasional fanatic
cl£fgyman has used Manhattan
as if it were a Roundhead
pulpit.

These concoctions have been
accepted by UNO and used by
their sponsors to encourage and
suppo.t violence in the territor
ies of its members-such as
Bdtain, Belgium, France a.'"Id
Portugal. They--or some of
them-are now given as a mark
of honour and distinction to a
man who holds high office In a

self-governing British colony. It
is to be hoped that be does not
find some of the contents em
barrassing.

Would not such a present
have been more suitable later.
when its recipient may be
finally free from the United
Nations member which he has
so stoutly fought for so long?
would it not have been more tact
ful as a mark of his country's at
tainment of membership itself.
rather than in celebn.tion of
what is, after all, 0 n 1y a
s t e p--however important--to
wards membership?

Then, as regards protocol. is
it really good manners for Mr,
Ivan Smith. even if he is a senior'
official of UNO, to address our
Prime Minister, officially, as
"Dear Kenneth"? Would he writtl
to the British Prime Mioister as
"Dear Alec"? Or to General de
Gaulle as "Mon cher Charles""?
Somehow I don't think so. Yet
as they are both members of
his organisation his title to do
so may. perhaps. be more ~rmly
based--officially if not SOCla11y
than it is in the case of one who
has for SO long been antagooistic
to at least one of his most
important supporters-

Personally, I find modem
mallners intensely confusing; but
I suppose the golden thread of
philanthropy traverses an easy
path through the maze.

rmally Mr. Smith's let\tk
concludes:-

"When all people of a State
loyally unite their strength in
the common interest, and
practice tolera."1ce. then the
power of tha~ nation is. felt

like a thundenng pulse WIthin
the land and throughout (be
United Nations of the world'

I should like to say lots and
lots of things about this sentence:
how doubtful it is that prose
poetry is suitable in an official
document: whether by "state" he
is referring to the British self
governing colony of Northem.
Rhodesia: and whether we haY
not had quite enough thunder,
both here and In Manhattan, an
if it would not be better if
now had a little of ··the genU
rain from Heaven" to help
Kaunda's hard work with
hoe.

Chl There's lots and lots
be said about itlwww.abercornucopia.com
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PboDe 26.

LANDRY'S STORE

....

the number of some 1-4
copies in the month_ The "dead
lines" for this are liable to come
on any date at least twice m
month.

The whole of the type for
both publicatiQlls has to be set
up by two men on one machine
which casts every line in solid
metal and is, therefore. oon.sid
erably slower than a typewriter,
however expert the operator may
be.

We have, too, suffered severe
losses of valuable helpers in thIS
short period The nomadic
nature of the population is not
helpful in gathering a group of
people whose local interests are
sufficiently permanent to stimu
late them to provide regular
contributiQ:ls. We owe sincere
thanks to those who have help·
ed in this way. Paul Scotch«
was. as always. the life and soul
of the party in our early days.
Mr. F.B. Macrae was helpful in
more serious vein. Another
gentleman now no longer with WI
earned undying fame with his
account of the Abercorn Intef
ligenzia, and Bill Watson's
departure lost us a contributor
of whom we had great hopes.

Of our surviving contributors
none is more valuable than Mr
Desmond Vesey-FitzGerald who
not only makes his limitless
knowledge freely available. but
also suffers without compJaint
the informality of our stlye.

Cornelius. of course. goes OD
and on----and on; but that can't
be helped. The best way to stop
him is to send in something
better worth the space.

TWELVE ABERCORNUCOPIAE

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
There was a good attendance

of residents at the a.,nual gene
ral meeting of the Council of
All Saints' Church on January 7,
which is open to all supporters
of this inter--denominational
place of worship.

The Rev. Don Woffenden was
elected Chairman of the Council
for the coming year and Mr. M.
Singer to the office of Secre
tary-Treasurer. Mrs. M. Kuhne
CO:ltines on the Council as Orga
nist and Mr D. Vesey-FitzGer
ald and Mr. G. Coulter were
appointed Trustees under the
Perpetual Lease Land Ordinance
for the plot held in the name of
Church.

A very neat and attractive
bronze tablet from England.
Marking the gift of the "east"
rose window to the Church by
Sir Frank Salisbury R.A. is to
be fixed (0 the "east" wall on
the vestry side. Discussion of
n'u~nci81 and other matters oc
cupied a busy two-hour meeting.

Thls-the twelfth-issue of
Abercornucopla should mark the
completion of Its first year of
publication. Production difficult
ies, however, twice delayed its
appearance and led to one
February-March issue 2l"d one
November-December issue (on
November 26). The twelve issues
have therefore spread themselves
over 14 months.

There may be some readers
who feel that it should be easy
enough to produce a little sheet
of this sort in 30 days with per'
feet punctuality. So it should.
and it is hoped sac,n to reach
this desirable stage in our
history. But not everyone may
fully realise that the work is
done in the spare machine-time
available from producing a full
se-ale 14-page newspaper printed
almost entirely in Chibemba to

•

•

ABERCORNUCOPJA

•

•

•

•

L.:l. ....< 1 an~an~ tka is rising at
1'1 01 .. rming rale. I fOOL 9 Ins to go

and my petrol f1~'s 8W(I.:'·. Can
yOU !uggesl anything?-Execulive
Figure

KlJlg CAnute lned a remedv WIth
which \OU may b~ more successful:
but lJ, firm, dommant personality ill'
t& rvlal.

"".:1"\1 rnm~nu. do not respond to Psy
chl:ttm: lrearmt'nt t:"'en if -hey ob·
\;~(!'l ,Iy require It.

t hlt\'t: given my best to this
coYntry for 15 years :'lnd no..... I
may have to leilve_ Why should
(l.il s n.·:l.n'~ recel\e comJ:-ensa
lion even If they aren't leaving.
~h(-~ 1 lose every thing')-Em:,ire
~ iCt:r

1 ;1"." them, They were impatient
to r ;:lIn, to the bar. Try to get
'l.Cl.1r 'l"pelling correct, my dear.

See Chila Chat.
• • • •

At a recent local meeting I rais
ed several points some. perhaps, a
htlle unnesses.a,ry, as I like ;0 ~et

thmgs correct; but I do feel the
attitude of others was a I 'Ile un
kind. How do you feel about this?
-Stickler.

Don't serv~ iI any more. I did'nt
like it very much anyway,

• • • •
At the lake shore where I and

my family like to spend the day
on Sunday. dog fights occur pract·
ically all the time, As mOSl of these
animals belong ,'0 my friends 1 do
not like to complalO. What should
I do,-Pesce Lover.

special puddJng5 at a dinner p&r1y
and now discover that a gUeit pin
ched my recipe and s~rved It to
45 people. How can one prev~

this unscrupulous behaviour?-Hos
tess

.,

of mv

"""

•

••••

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
per line of six words.

Minimum 2s.6d.

FEBRUARY Ie, 111M

I recently served

ABERCORNUCOPlA.

Gd.

ABERCORN N. Rhodesia
P.O. Box 4.~4:- Phone 2+1

Produce next Sunday' lunc.h your
self and be 5ur~ of hnir.· the bll'
gest helping qUIck

• •

At • rtc t Yach Cub lunch
I ......".. &1\ en Ii smaller he ,'" I
another afh'r bell'lg ~·~rt *' II I~

so long thal twas nCln,¥ Ij au
paid the same price and feel thiS

is unfair diseriminallon-Fair Shares

Cerl8.lnly Not. Try ( "j

money.

Recently when I Wa3 sen mg
a customer he t!'lre a ~r bo, .. le
at me It missed but brof'(f: '" win
00\\'. ShO\l.ld I pay fOT thls damage"
-Jacob

How Ind~

fri('nd?

ANSWERS FROM
AUNTIE

"Auntie", wishL"lg to assist
readers in their personal pro
blems. contributes the following
helpful solutions to difficultIes
which have been hrou~ht to
her notice recently.
Dear Auntie,

Some days ago I mentioned a
personal matler ,.0 a fnend in a
local store-now it is all over town.
How could thIS have hap?"l1ed'
Puuled

MarsbaU Avea..
AberCOl1l

Landry'a II tHE pllee to shop.;

Groceries, sweea and Uoa-

"The Clt:mens Family Orga
nisation", for which contribut
ions have been ,,"sked lately, has
puzzled some people who do
not quite see why they should
be asked to assist "The Clemens
Family". The name does .not
indicate the objects of the society
which is an African organisat
ion formed to ensure decent and
reverent burial for persons dying
without means or relatives. and
to help orphans or others left
without support. If this society
can continue permanently on the
sound lines on which it has been
begun. it will do much to put in
order a matter which has long
been neglected by the African
community.

COMING SOON

ABERCORN AGENT

SHELLGAS

LANDRYS STORES LTD.

SHELL NORTHERN RHODESIA LTD.

www.abercornucopia.com
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GET GOING-
COME OUT OF YOUR SHELL

~"'!
SHEll

- W :....:IT:...:H...::.-_"'_~_\I~_'

-COMING EVENTS IN

FEBRl

CHURC

CINDERFEWed. 12 Mar.

ALL
Friday, World Day
F.......... It by other

are welcome

Sunday, E_F.......... I.
Su.aday,

-'February, JS

Sunday,
E__ .
Lord', Su

ST. PAUL'!
Holy mass every Sunday
At St. Francis; 7-35 a.m.
At St. Paul's 7.30 a.m. (serm;
At Catholic Welfare HaIl V

mass with s

Holy Mass daDy
At St. Francis; 6. 15 un
At St. Paul's: 6. 15 a.m.

Meetings and Classes at Cad
Mondays at 5 p.m. St. _~
Tuesdays at 4.30 p.m. 1nj

Meetings ot the Legion or M
Wednesdays at 4.30 p.rq
Thursdays at «.30 p.m.
Fridays at 4.30 p.m. G

Confessions: every Saturday
Holy Mass.

Benediction or the Blessed
urday 6 p.m.

FORTHC
Wed. 12. Feb. WI

HaJey MiII1; plays the 1eedeJ
North Country wif.h brilliance
children prodUced with huJnOl,
mg.

Wed. 26. Feb- THE I

With ~ncer Tracy in the 1
onto film of Ernest Heming'A"
Cuban Sea and his physical 8[

lin. A film Abeloom is lucky I

Sun. Feb. Z3 Fortnightly

Sun. M~ 8 Fortnightly

Snack Lunch at Yacht Clut

SPORT AND I

S......
March l!i Evmsoaa at

SuDd8y School at 9.00 a.m.•
ot .the month .11&1 the FamiIr

are to be surrounded by a
securc 4-wire fence.

It is learned from the current
issue of "Prospect" a publication
issued by the Industrial Division
of African and Chemical Indust·
ries Ltd., of Johannesburg, that
this lining, recently introduced

for such small works as swim
ming pools, was first used for a
large 3-aCres dam in South
Africa as recently as last Oct
ober when the story was front
·page news in the South African
press.

The "Prospect" article states: 4

"Although it is not possible
to give details of P.V.c.
liners in South Africa, over
seas infonnation suggests
that a correctly formulated
P.V.c. sheet of approximat 4

ely .012 inch gives a life
expectancy of at least 25
years,"

An entirely novel system of
automatic "ripple contro\"-the
first of its kind lO be i.nstalled in
Northern Rhodesia-will then
cnsure perfect streadiness of the
current under all conditions of
demand.

The work. which Is to be under
taken towards the end of the
year includes the laying of the
further 14 Ins. pipe·line already
provided for in the permanent
structures of the installation and
the provision of another turbo·
generator.

•

,

sheeting to prevent any seepage
of water into the soil. This. for
one thing. ensures a constant
flow through the ponds and pre
\'cnts any possibility of mosquito
breeding.

The water cnters at the boUom
of the first pond already almost
pure from the bacterial action in
th2' ('lased tanks serving the
ht.'us.' blocks. As this pond is
Illlcd It • ,\,,·rtlows into a sccolld
:I.d \lr,:t. .il· ',' third pond.
'. ,,,,. ·:"t_~I{ Ii .l,,;.·~r·· naturally

''''' ,.j~ [!ceo! on Ilnal dis·
• Ih... :\lbulu. helow the

\".-arer i<; al virtual·
.. 1 ;lnd:lrd of pUrity

.~ l C'·'!tcl·cd the
'.... 'h SU"",'I., m.1 r:s.

It has bet:n decided, however,
to bring into vreration the
halance of the d[:~l~~!l{'d full
capacity of the slation. which is
nearly 1,000 kilowatts. as this.
besides prOViding for the future.
will permit full compensation for
sudden surges in dcmand such
as occur with the evenin~ cook
ing load. and will eliminate the
effect of such surges on lighting.

ARE YOU READY FOR THIS DAY?
"As for the times of Ignorance, God has overlooked them;

but now he commands Mankind, all Men everywhere. to re
pent because he has fixed the day on which he will have the
WOrld judged, and justly judged, by a man of his choosing; or

,this he has given assurance to all by raising him from the dead.

ACfS 11:30,31. N.E.8.

ABERCORN CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY

as well as (he load of the 200
new hotlsf'!':

Ii ./1 ff,lb v! V:":'.':(' 'loh"ct
.... 'C'I ;-. ..n.!s. hmg 0)' suen
~, I '1t~"'1~ ur.ed for

':'l:. I _~ !-.( I'-ll~ :.'Ih.'S .lnd lh!'
I rs r " ..- i,,·t: II, .. :..nps

, ',/, 'I 'f,(; foot und
. " .~ lth :l ft'w inches of

,I _. r~.'!· r~ l"p film from
mr ( , .. It I ,j .. :~,'lt:·> 1 h. ponds

• •
ph .. If

I"; .••1

•

•

,

•• •--
'-nlan, ;, .(.

finisi-, ., • t.
bUilt.

The present 500 kilowalt capa.
city of the Lunzuwa hydro-elec.
tric station has a provision for
overload up to a total of nearly
750 kilowatts and is fully capable
of meeting the present demand

The handsome new bridge
over the Lucheche at the Lake
ChUa outfall was opened for
traffic on February 6. It is in·
tended when the approaches have
consolidated, to extend the tar
macadam surface across the
bridl<e.

NEW BRIDGE OPENS

PLASTICS FOR POOLS

The full ek-ctnficalloll r~f Ih..
new hOUSing nlr)t.t:c; tl) Ih"
standard designed i~ E:XPCC1-:!tl to
be completed \n Ihree or four
months. Work 011 the supply
lines is only awaiting thE: arrival
of the fittings for the poles.

Th\.' (.ut..! .. l],:.: \;:)''"1e~ !'~;~h~
colouring III \', !"( ~ 'l-, 11-,U
h3\"e I.e'"'!' f.', ,.~. ~

town"'hT J ''-"
say. ::I 1\1.:d· • "'::n
II j~ L -f 'II..

3\':aii.!....·"· :,-, 1 '"' •.•

More than half the 200 new
houses built by the Africa,'
Housing Board for the Abercorn
Town Managemi"nI Board \\ere
completed 3nd handed over to
the to....'Tl5hip authority by Ih~~

end of January. They ,"ere
allocated to occupants Immedhl
tely on be-commg a',31lolhie and
are already In use The r~·ntatnal'r
are also C1ln1pk:.... e;-. .. pI (f)f

decor.won and .:i (ew flnish,1,:
louches.

LUNZUWA TO HAvE 1.000 KW. OUTPUT

A 'v.;, P'
tcnSI\"e Vrs. n ;!~ ~

the thr\.e \'[, ..,r"
pond!o---<u\c r '-" ;"
acres-','..hICh l:, r,:\.
punficatior; r.:" h~

hou'ie tird:na;.;. M

letely lmt:d '.~ ltb
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COLD THIS IS

TIlE BEER CASTLE

FLOATING JETTY FOR MPULUNGU
regards water level and found
ation.

The main consideration. apart
from cost would be whether the
site is subject to wave action
sufficifPltly violent to cause
difficulties either in maintena
nce or use of the pontoon. As
the port is very sbeltered and
storms are not frequent nor of
long duration, this does not at
first sight seem a limiting fact
or, though it requires expert
evaluation.

Despite the liRhter rainfall
locally durinJt the last two or
three weeks the lake has
maintained its steady two inch

es weekly rise_ From 118 on
January 18 it rose to 122 on
January 3J and to a maximium
so far of 126 on February 9.

The datum line is fixed at
2,504..3 ft. above sea leva!.

The maximum occurs in May
and, as the level on January 30
was 25 ins. above last year's
January figure, a total rise to
about 140 on the gauge was ex
pected by those who keep the
figure under review.

The month-end lake levels.
with the increase over last sea
son in brackets: have been:- the
minimum was in October at 100
(21 ins.), November 106 (25 ins.).
December 114 (28 ins.), January
122 (25 ins.).

The maximum levels recorded
between ]965 and ]961 were be
tween 67 and 78 on the gauge
an average of 73; and the mini
mum levels were between 37
and 5O-and average of 43; so
that a 30 ins. seasonal rise is
normal. This nonnal seasonal
rise would brktg the level to 130
in May.

The 1961/62 maximum, how·
ever. was 108--35 ins. above the
average maximum for the previ
ous five seasons; and the 1962/63
maximum (last May) was 118-a
further 10 ins.-making a level
last season 45 ins. above the
1956/61 average seasonal maxi
mum.

The 14 weeks or SO still to
come before the cUrTent sea
sonal maximum nonnally bring
the heaviest rainfall of the sea
son both here and further north
in the lake's catchment, while
long overcast periods consider
ably reduce evaporation.

will unload On to this lighter and
cargo will be lifted from there
to the shore by a caterpillar cra
ne provided by the Roads Dep
artment. This crane will operate
on the "hard" now being formed
by the road gravel deposit.

East African Railways, it is
learned. are spending some
£15,000 on emergency works at
Kigoma.

This provision of a noating
wharf at Mpulungu could well
lead to consideration of a simi
lar plan for a permanent solu
tion of the problem by means
which have been used on the
Thames in London for the last
100 years or so. The Thames
"piers" serve river steamers
which are much the same size
as the Liemba. They are sheet
iron pontoons built on a girder
framework floating between two
lattice-girder towers fixed on
piling in the river bed. Each
tower has a vertical rail fixed
to its inner side and the pontoon
has a stout guide at each end
running vertically an these rails
as the water level rises and
(ails-in the Thames-15 or 20
feel twice in every 24 hours.

The pier is connected to the
Thames Embankment by a gang
way, the outboard end of which
moves vertically with the pier
and the vessels are thus easily
accessible at any state of the
tide.

Such a structure fabricated
at Dar es Salaam and shipped
in parts for assembly at Mpulu
ngu, might provide a solution
more economical mthe long run
lhan using hundreds of tons of
expensive building malerial and
wasteful labour in a situation
fundamentally unstable both as

Following the account of the lake-shore situation published
in our 13....,t issue. considerable aUention has been given to the
problem
Official \Tisitors to Mpulungu

lately have included the Provi
ncial Roads Engineer and a Gov
~inment ci\-il engineer from Lu
saka who initiated the deposit
in!: f)f I; Pgf' qu:mtitif's of road
';l.(.d l)P.. the submerged jenies
and surroundings as a tempora
r~'} nle3rlS of rendering them
v.orkable.

One arm of the jeny has late
ly subsided some 6 ins. after
beari"'~ :l. load of 300 tons of
;'Ii: ).1::5:, Qwaiting shipment in
cms:l l\.li;>; :md tlus se(;ms to
:~ I !.~rt':s lilt I..,. tl') be
. . ,.nk ... nng with the

!"n ('u,~,~ ,;xCl:pl tCo k...·ep

."
.. -. . ," 'l'l!)')r- rl l ,.1-" ... ' " ,., ....

No. I Customs Shed is awash
·,cl .~ • w~·", .. is wl;'l! up the load

ing ramps of lhe other shed.
Large quamitjes of dried fish

r" ·o·"t,,. mdch:"u.'ry have had
l' , '

"', ' ... ,;P- .Ir.- I:xpec~"'d In

~ ... CU{ll.f> tILL '•.1'1 •;:trol:er barg~

'J. hr·n th .. nil jetty bccumes sub
'n"r~"d .j he plpetlne should be

(:I' • \"'n if unJer water,
1'11' ,t t:ny f,r ~ pr.)\ t:: p('ssible to
lu sccur(; II"<' hctrge 10 its bal·
lards.

[n these circumstances Mr.
SlUlt, Director of the Roads Dcp
;tllmenl. which now has charge
IIf L~'i' ron rotlowbg its transfer
(with an ~xhausLed vute! ) from
the Federal Government. visited
Abt:ri Clm oy air on Fehruary 5
nnd st-nior officers from Easl
Africun Rdilway~ and Harbours
flew from Kiguma to join him in
an inspection of the porl

It is understood that the im
mediate problem is to be solved
by sending a 70·ton lighter (rom
Kigoma which will be moored
to the existing jetty to act as a
floating wharf to which the Lie
mba will moor. Her own derrick

IS YOUR NAME WRITTEN IN HEAVEN?
"And there shall be a time of trouble. such as never was

since there was a Nation even to that same time: and at that
time Thy People shall be delivered, every one that shall be
found written in the book.

Jesus said to his desciples " Rejoice. because your names
are written .n Heaven"

"And whosoever was not found written in the book of life
was cast into the lake of fire"

DANIEL 12:1. LK. La: 20 REV. 20: 15.
P.O. BOX 27, ABERCORN

EMERGENCY STEPS TAKEN

Fuller.

A,,"I,lD mE SEA.

p.rn and everyday bero({'

exception of the last Sunday
i. bekI.

Comedy Jerry Le'" IS

-Jed by Mrs. A. Scot(.. assist
mbers of the community. All
Servia.

nt at St. Francis every 5at-

. rt'll -n c.l\~land·s

nSll1\ Hy. This IS a film about
credited with really good <tct·

ice at 9.30 a.m.-Rev. R.O. Oyer.

B<..'lba or MaM'lwe)
m .'.:>carle'" . .I • r1 fHir~

in B",'T'~:: .Ii r_larr"",

.30 pm. and Celebration of the
. D.T. Woffl!nden.

eHar£! Hall
de Paul Conference

'on for catechumens

NG FILMS
DOWN TilE \ I '0

(-Rifle R::l."1gl~

Sunday

"-Rifle Range

pie thi .. b n colour to-anslal,"r
Issie ta~~ (\1 M f!:.,herman \,or (he
"tual ~!:u~:;l .......ith a giant mar

:stE',I.,;

ERTAINMENT
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after dawn Ineled this is the ':~
place in Abercom to see interest
tng birds as they snap up
bewildered moths before we

get to them <at the commen-ee-....
ment of office hours). The light
trap is being run in connectioo
with Army-worm investigations,
this pest being second 0D1y to
locusts as a destroyer or crops.

Mr. Ted Malujlo won the Andy
capp Cup at the Small Bore Rlfk>
Club on Sunday. He and Mr Jobnny
Eyuell ued fol'" first place but In a
shOOl-off Mr. MaluJlo scored the
possible of 100 polnta 10 Mr.
E~II'. rn thus retalnlna the Tro
phy which he bad woo at Ihe )asl
Andy Cspp SbooL

RIFLE CLUB SHOOT

However we must be gettlD
back now. In the long grass. tba
common, long tailed black bi
is the CuHhroat: if you look
carefully you can see its deeP!
red "cut" throat. The muc
larger. orange shouldered. Ion

tailed black bird on the C,:~'~
dambo is the Marsh widow·b·
Although common here, it
a curious local and discontinu
ous distribution. The rather small
black and white bird with long
narrow tail feathers is the Pin
tailed Wydah. And. perhaps the
most beautiful of aU, is the Para
dise Whydah: black. with buffy
nape and underparts and chest
nut breast, and a long trailing
train of a tail. The curious thing
about this bird is some ha'le
broad tails and others long nar
row pomted ones.

Yellow Bishop-birds. Golden
Bisho~birds and Red Bishop

birds, all can be seen flitting
over the long dew-soaked grass.

Of course it is only the males
which have these gaudy recog·
niseable plumage'S; the females
are quite sombre. Indeed allihese
biros. and many others are aU
sparrow-like when not in breed
ing dress. and I certainly could
nol lell one from the other. How
ever now I have told you a little

bit about the birds of Abercom.
I hope you may have some
happy times bird watchlng and
seeing what you can see

(Concluded)

But wait a minute, do you see
those black and white birds in
the parly? Well I hope I am not
going to confuse you, but the
rather bigger one with black
upperparts and white underparts
is a Puff-backed Shrike. There!
Do you hear how its wings
rattle as il flies to the next tree?
Sometimes lhe male fluffs out all
the while feathers of its rump
and looks like a lillie black and
white balloon. The other small
er black and white bird is
Batis. a kind of ny catcher. You
see it has a black bar across
the white chest which the Puff
backed has not got. This kind
is always one of the commonest
members of the party. You see
that one which has a reddish bar
on the chest" That is the female

But do you see lhat one in the
thicket which looks very much
the same l but has a red ring
round the eye? That is a WatUe
eyed flycatcher Oh! and I hope
I am no~ confusing you. bUI
there is another flycatcher, whic1

'f'ally is distinctive. Wait a
minute! Yes, there it goes like
one of those Christmas toys at
the end of a string which is
swung downwards and upwards.
A chestnut coloured bird with a
long tail, black crest and grey
underparts. That is the Paradise
flycatcher. They have curious

migratory movements within
Africa, and are sometimes com
mon here and at other times not

We have been lucky to
encounter this bird party. There
are several more birds that we
might have seen. Tits, Helmet
Shrikes or even the rare Spotted
Creeper. However as suddenly as
the birds appeared they have now
flitted away on their business of
seeking ,..sects among the foliage
of the trees.

By the way a mixed bird party
has learned to visit the lR.L.C.S.
light trap every morning soon

C:ltcher. Notice that the taU is
not lorked. Yes 1 know it is
difficult to lell them apart, but
we might also see the Black
Cuckoo-shrike. I usually notice
that this species has a little
yellow mark at the base of the
black. also of course the black
male is usually accompanied by
the female which is quite differ
ent being brownish l lighter below
and heavIly barred. Actually, that
ralher plump grey bird with
white Wlderpans which is per
ched on a branch over there, is
the \Vhite-breasted Cuckoo
shrike.

and \\ hirring away with rapid
wm.g beats. Pity we did not see
them heller but lhe general
impression was of a plump green
bird Well, actu311y there cs.re
"'cH:ral mort:: still in the same
tre-e, sllti.ng still and malching

thl: green leaves: perfectly.

And those littlt: brown birds
lIymg mtO that trt!e so fast with
then ridiculou~lv !>hort lillie
'J{ and, ve 1 more ri('iculous
tV' long tails are Colis. They are
also calleti MOusHird~ for
ob\'IOU reasons; abo they are
\1- dt-stnu:tlve to lruit and peas
.11. d~.. ·den.

Do )OU hear that loud, clear,
I <;iJld ~ tllst!e? That'!l the Black
.e..tl u Oriolt. a most distinctive

tt..·lJ~ CZ€J bird. yellow body,
Mac t:l!'dd I ttll..k "'c have got
into ~ mu(..d bird part} which

1'43)"5 that way in the
-ou can ~f.> for miles 8,"ld

thing. aue! tnton suddenly
5 are full of bird".

, ill block bird wllh a
d ,'1l'tl\ forkl'd tall that dived
alt.. r.om Insect is of Course
th Df'IO}:;L 8uf tht' ether which
I r-erched On the blanch and"f fml to be of a qui~tl'r dispo·
sillem IS aCfually a Black f-Iy-

Mobil
~

BY D. VESEY-FITZGERALD M.B.E.

Central African Road
Services

REGULAR PLUS
TETRAMEL

lel's take a stroll this eve,
ing out in the w<'Odst

Wl' at"(" sure to gel" and hear
plenty fl( blrd!i and perhaps we
can nan\,' a ft:'.\' of th(:m, That
nCtI~Y crowing call IS of cuurs
the R -d-nel:':'Nf Spurfowl Iher·~

II I runnhts!: ...long t ..... path
r luct nt to fly 'I he Ol com-
mon 1 Ot'"olin '"I t S IS

he litt! Coq:u. a rath
nam perhaps YO wln
S'.\""t'mpte altH I fan
And dli you t'" u....
grt' n-baL KM b n
"I ~ If..o_ hr f

~US"o!l t Y t 0, I pan 0 n li'lo!
h\l~h? They ol.r I U-fc HI,; ·e).:~r

ukm, In (: t catef'; g .li..hts
<lnd aJwa C"I; o,R to 1 ~
~r~h.

Ye" J:ln. Lore LJ U n t'T
guess"" at mJ made "Vlt cat:
Ho.... shall.... oj crtt..e It I

3 sort tlf .... hisL In$; iii -tweu
-{"\\. ct!' E. ...dlng with ..~ pJopp
109 click .soy ttj. it·, no U"I the<
lean like a llr,\ C '11e·
"e"erthelf'ss that IS Wlldl It

the Grcl"n Plger-.nl Th"n tho
go, nne, two thrc.-e qUilt: ~ tloc~

of them. dlvin.. OUI of Ihfl! lr~

AGENTS:

A Stroll With the
Birds
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ED WINES It SPIRITS

FOR ALL YOUR

110.5

LIQUID NEEDS

BRmSH UNrTED AIaWAYS

GOOD STOCKS OF SFJ.ECT-

Abercorn

COMMONWEALTH CEN1t1llY

BUILDING SOCIETY

"By Conch" .:
, ~~

confirmed :lS Com
the Yacht Club,

Last year was most success·
ful. Including the show put on
in December 1962. five full scale
productions were achieved in a
little more than a year. The
section would like to continue
on this scale and hope to get the
support to make this possible.

So please go along to the
meeting and see if there is any
way you can help. ' ~-~~--l;j

Missen was
modore of

There was however some
difficulty in finding a candidate
for Bar Member to replace
Mr. Tobin. Mr. Barr being able
to escape the obvious on the
excuse that he was not at that
moment a member-as had
been conrirmed earlier in the
meeting-a fact that obviously
gave him much pleasure. Mr.
Bishop too was able to escape
by pointing out the e,..,viable
position in which he would be
placed in comparison with his
rival brewery representatives.
It now appears that Mr. Howe
has agreed to take on the job.

It was decided to raise the
entry fee: for married couples
from two guineas to five and
for single men and women from
one to three. This move was
agreed to so as to bring the
Abercom Club more into line
with other clubs ,n the territory
with which reciprocal arran""c
ments exist. It was felt that the
increase would nOl make any
difference to the number of new
members as the facilities the club
offered were now very good and
that the extra revenue would be
welcome.

To fin the third seat on the
board of trustees Mr. Landry
was elected with a big majority.

Finally members are reminded
that their bar tickets are good
for only unother two months emd
20 days from today.

In recognition of the applicat
ion by the Small Bore Rifle Club
to join the ,AbercoTTn Club Mr.
Putterill was elected Small-bore
Member and the affiliation was
confirmed unanimously.

MEMORANDA
ABERCORNUCOPlA

AND

Abercom Club Theatre section
will be holding theIr A.G.M.
on Friday 14th. February at
4.30 p.m. at the Club.

Although quite a few enthu·
siats have left during the last
year, there are many newcomers
and anyone interested or willing
to help in any branch of the
theatre will be most welcome.

In the elections that followed
1. Kuhn~ remained as President

with MISS Gamwell vice-Pre
sid""nt Mr. Vesey-FitzGerald con
linul;'s as chairman with Mrs.
P Hart well now co-opted

:.lS secretary. Mrs. Mcloughlin
resigned from the secretaryship
but remains on the committee
as House Member.

MISS Carlin resj~ned as
Theatre Member a:ld her place
was taken by Mrs Rushton.
Similarly Mr. Fraser took over
Irom Mr. M"cLoughlin as Treasurer
and Mr J.1oyd replaced Mr,
,!rl nt'1> as Golf Member. Mr. Thea
Badenhuizen relieved Mrs Mi!'lsen
as Tennis Member while Mr.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF ABERCORN CLUB

The Annual General Meeting
of Abercorn Club. held on Friday
January 31 and attended by
some 35 of the 107 members was
successful in that all tbe pro
posals forwarded by the com·
mittee were accepted with a
minimum of discussion.

Mr. Howe seemed doubtful
over the wording of some of the
minutes of the previous meeting.

His objections were however
recognized, suitable alterations
were made and the minutes
pa.<:sed.

Mr. McLoughlin was tha.nked
for his presentation of the
balance ~heet and accounts and
.j rt'solution proposed by Mr.
,t Uoyd, that members should

be given three months from
F'eb!""...Lary I, to exchange their
remaining bar tickets after which
dat£, they would be invalidated.
was passed. This will have the
effect of drawing into revenue
any tickets which rema:, unre
deemed. A nOl1C~ is to be
l_lhh~hed to this effect.

THEATRE SECTION

HINT., TO

RESIDENT

Frank Missen was elected
Commodore at an extraordinary
meeting held at the Yacht Club
on Sunday, January 19, He has
officially taken over from Alan
8owmake:- who has temporarily
filled the office since Nobby

Clark left,

It is hoped that a meeting of
active sailing members will be
held soon to make plans for ~he

coming season. There are reeallas
to be organised and a move
must be made to get the club
ready for representation at the

National ('0\'1:::"'" to J~' tl\!!~

throughout the (' ••_;ltn 1I.e C:UD

has a high reputatIOn to main
tain and thQught is nee<h:d now

to ensure thll.t this standard is

sustained thro'_';hC' ...r tht> comine

season

The Town 'o1;J~.U2...:.:Ir.' ~('oard

wishes to rcmJnr.. al: rl;~.den·s

that doe licences have now l)et:ll

due for over a month, and that
it is now the season when grass
must be cut or. 311 township
plots.

Everyone knoY.'s \.... at happens
to unlicensed do, \\ hdt
happens to unCUl plo s 15 thal
tt.e :vIal1aeement Board may do
the cuttin~ itself some day and
charge the person responsible
the cost-or "cost-plus" as the
contract term has it. It is not
hard to calculate whether "do-it
yourself" is cheaper.

The Board has also found that
there has been some damage to
crosses in the Cemetery. It is
thought that only children would
do damage of this description
and that African children are
unlikely to enter the Cemetery.
AU parEllts are, however, asked
to ensure that their children
thoroughly understand the ser
ious nature of such mischief.

MINUTES
YACHT CLUB'S

NEW COMMODORE

FEBRUARY II. INC
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A man who took his vebic1e
to • petrol depot a week or two
ago to tm up before a journey,
leaving the vehicle at the pump
with his wife lUted In it, went
to the office to setUe the
account. In the minute 01' two he
was away a locaJ politician drove
up, ordered the woman to mJ ....
the car instantly as he wanted
petrol and started an insultinB"
<rid violeDt tirade. She explained
that she did not drive and was
expecting her hUsbarvl in •
moment. This had no effect 011

the budding demagogue who coo
tinued his oration. He stopped
this, of course, the moment tbe.
husband appeared. 7be wife.
with most commendable restra·
int, said nothing to her busband
about the affair until they bad
driven far from the • "ne.
although she was trembB:ag fitUl

shock at this encounter.

The words addressed in this
publication last April to political
writers apply even more fon:ibty
to verbal behaviour of this
kind, Such writers were advise<l
that ''They should, especially,
refrain from insults to women
for whose safety and welfare
civilised men are responsible, for
this is an excessively perilous
thing to do."

MAN
•

•

•

•

•

CHI8UKii

•

••

•

THE GOOD FOOD
FOR THE STRONG

AVAILABLE ALL ALONG THE GREAT NORTH

ROAD FROM

ABERCORN BREWERY

Does anyone now remember
about Miss Phombe's toe-which
was world news 3. rew minutes
after a Nyasaland policeman had
trodden on it? The Watussi
massacres started in November
and became "world news" in
rebruarx after 20,000 people had
been killed. Odd! to say the
least of it·

The rew who didn't know all
about it were asking the other
day who was the lady who was
so keen on a ride In the best
cow-boy Landrover still on the
road: whether she enjoyed it, and
why she chose the worst bit of
road in the neighbourhood. Could
it be. perhaps. because it is the
only road with a hospital at
each end a.,d a nurse in the
middle?

CLUB SECRETARYSHIP
Mrs, P. HartweU, who It was hoP"'

cd would be able to KCll'pt election
as honot3r)' s«retar)' or Abereom
Club, (as reported on Page 6) has
nOl found it po"lbte to do so. This
was announced after the report or
the meeting had been eheclted and
printed. The CommJttee upects
soon to find a suitable volunteer
for the post and to make the appo
intment under its co-optive powers.

A daughter. to be christened
Caroline i.n due course was born
lO Mrs. Mark L1ord-Amanda-at
Abercom Hospita on February
5Lh and both mother and child
are reported to be very well,

ABERCORNUCOPIA

• • •
Jack and Alice Curtis were in

..\.ben·erTo (or a few days recent
h, on their way ">Outh for a
To •. t."l.~ holiday from their
'~:"'I.I, ~ .11 K2.saba Bay, Jack
~ '~"~ . ,~ "'lot been away from

1-:'" ~""('ept for supply
t.. ,-fr'';':i~ ,.ears. He says the

:.Ni. ~ . I) nse at least
tl'lr''' t" 'j I'e-e.. b' Ma~' a"d

'·r,....·: r. h .,. tf' set 'to in
Mr:l; ~ • '>i!" '·h. hp can do

.1 h!> n-tum on Ft.>b·
.... ..ry "7 MC"tlh\'hde th("lr own
t·, r.. 1u\\ is ... t the moment only
.in ll)ch or two above Uw Wa{l;r
and thc/ haw stackl.d all rugs

• ~lTt111 1tem~ on beds an(.'
l .. l")lf'!\; "·"I.erTing to find the
pl.ll'(' aW(I;'-h when they return.

An alarming domestic cntastro·
phe occurred at Mr. C.D. Peach·
ey's house a{ lsanya on Wed
nesday. January 29 Mr. Peachey
changed the source of the hot
air for his refrigerator Irom a
paraffin lamp to a gas heater.
Something went wrong. Flames
shot up vigourously. Not only
was the refrigerator badly
damaged but all its contents were
there and then cooked to such an
extent t~t the family was food
less until new supplies could be
gOl. Every householder will
sympathise with Derrick and
Elaine over this. but there docs

SE't"m to be ~ moral in it ~me,

where about how canful One has
to oe Ith hot air

• • •
Mr Adrian Storrs, of the Fur
t Department, tells me lhill

Kbsama Club would be pleased
to have ent.ries rrom Abercorn
for the photographic (."ompetl
lions they recent.ly started. The
nrst. held ju~t before Christmas,
attracted an entry or 200 slidc'i
and the second, hell.! on January
19, had an entry of 80. A third
is planned for just after Easter
and furtht>r pnrticular~ will be
mnounced Slides ar~ sent in n
rew days before the date fixed
and are judged by Mr. Storrs who
has for long been a member of
the Ndola Photographic Society
where he and Mrs. Storrs have
won many prizes. On the even,
ing fixed entranLs attend a pro,
jection session at which Mr.
Storrs shows the slides. com·
ments on their good or less good
points and announces the win'
ners. Prizes of a roU of film are
awarded and there is a nominal
entrance fee. The subjects for
the next contest are Action
Pictures: Hands: African Stu'
dents, and "A Flower". Entries
may be either specially taken or
from entrants' collections of
their own work.
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. F~sh fis~ven live fish-by
atr IS a commonpJa~: but it
depends how you do it. The
oUler day Vesey returned from
Ndola and calmly walked down
the steps from the aircraft
clutching a large polythene bag
full of (3) water (b) goldfish
(c) walenveeds etc. to keep
tht"m happy during the trip. The
gn~at my~tery is; how does one
handle such 3n item (If baggagC'
during we trip-keep It f1op~

ing about on :-;ou, knce~. hang
it up <:(,mewht>re--or just gnte
it to the hoste.s"

Sent to buy a packet of
needles the other day, a
messenger returned with one
s;ngle needle saying that aHer
Ie8fching everyhere it was the
only one the store could find.
1 am sure there is a moral in
this somehere and that it has
something to do with haystacks
-but I'm too tired to work it-
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Why does life have to be like
this in Abercom? Is it the altitu

de? Is it the climate? Or is it that
tbeie I'NUy are some very pe
cullor people UvIa& here ?

A n-~ark.at.lt' till (;.f"
to start 41 r,rt-oh. ao;"
corn i'i ct!"CultJtin,l!; """"''= },fr",
residents A yt'UIli- trla.
mploymenr hn1lUTu' ... t h

charit)'. <icq .... lrI'\J ar ur.oc:: .,;"j.nJ
hou~ in which lhp orph..,"~ ere
to iiH'. The p')Qr Pw orp!'1l)'S
.... ould bt- of (.',urc;'" ...no.ul ,II'::

helpless so he ..pt:nl £i-lOs 0'1
a magnirlc ':'II peramhulatc r. lht-r.
gO't!s thE:. Afnc:ul wr.I',r. of lJie
story. "he l()()kl:d round .rnd ltwr(:
was not a single r,rphsn to put
in it" Thl'i fatal flaw In hi, plans
was. however. easily cunccted.
He somehnw "obtained'·frnm the
hospital a very small skk chilt!.
put it in the pram and looked
after it for a whole day The
orphanag(; was a going concern
except, of course. for the Medical
Department which located its
missing patieTH after a long
learch and was extremely annoy·
ed.

Dog I rouble has cropp.:'d up
agaIn-if It t!":!:."r '4.lb<.r:!#:"d
the Yacht Club Sw.d..) t:':(.Ir.'"I.;-.~

s£ssions Urll,. ml:m:""r "!lo;lse
\ ery large hl:tck dr>t. tub nt''" 'r
bed) bro'J 'he tt) tbfo 1:117,. at Ihle:;
tim,;, 1$ thl:Jkin~ (If bnr.g'~'.! II 
..US! on v.h.d'J. m t 1'" tbe
..... ~l.. I ••uble ·('.r >.I'. t·~
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